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Abstract

Background: The use of questioning to engage learners is critical to furthering resident
education intraoperatively. Previous studies have demonstrated that higher level questioning
and optimal wait times (>3 s) result in learner responses reflective of higher cognition and
retention. Given the importance of intraoperative learning, we investigated question delivery
in the operating room.
Methods: A total of 12 laparoscopic cholecystectomies were observed and recorded. All
questions were transcribed and classified using Bloom’s Taxonomy, a framework associated
with hierarchical levels of learning outcomes. Wait time between question end and response
was recorded.
Results: Six faculty attendings and seven house officers at our institution were observed. A
total of 133 questions were recorded with an average number of questions per case of 11.2.
The majority of questions 112 out of 133 (84%) were classified as Bloom’s levels 1–3, with
only 6% of questions of the highest level. The wait time before the resident answered the
question averaged 1.75 s, with attendings interceding after 2.50 s. Question complexity and
wait time did not vary based on resident postgraduate year level suggesting limited tailoring
of question to learner.
Conclusions: Intraoperative questioning is not aligned with higher level thinking. The
majority of questions were Bloom’s level 3 or below, limiting the complexity of answer for-
mulation. Most responses were given within 2 s, hindering opportunity to pursue higher-
order thinking. This suggests including higher level questions and tailoring questions to
learner level may improve retention and maximize gains. In addition, with attendings
answering 20% of their own questions, increasing their wait time offers another area for
teaching development.

Introduction

The structure of surgical residency education has seen a significant
shift in the last two decades. Heightened regulations for resident
duty hours in the setting of increased surgical complexity – in part
from rising patient acuity, comorbidities and technological innova-
tions – requires residents learn more knowledge and skills in less
time.1,2 Serendipitous learning, a tenant of the past, is no longer
sufficient and strategic efforts at improving resident education have
been undertaken nationally.3,4 Despite efforts aimed at improving
residency education, many surgery graduates do not feel confident
in their ability to perform operations independently.5 In a 2009
nationwide study, 27.5% of residents did not feel confident in their

ability to operate autonomously and we contend that this number is
likely an underestimation as increased work hour restrictions have
been implemented in the interim.6 Furthermore, attending surgeons
deem 21% of surgery graduates unprepared for fellowship.7 Con-
cerns for educational outcomes are a call to action for optimizing
teaching and learning during residency training.7

The operative suite is a learning environment unique to surgery
residency; a signature pedagogy of the profession that is ripe for
focused educational enhancements by both faculty and trainee.8,9

Although consisting of only 6–12% of duty hours, intraoperative
learning time is a crucial period for education and endowing resi-
dents with the tools necessary for autonomous practice.10 Given the
high stakes environment in which trainee error can result in
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significant patient harm, developing the optimal teaching environ-
ment and interactions has become the focus of many surgical edu-
cators across the nation.1,5,11,12 In particular, injecting pedagogical
best practices, methodologies and theories into intraoperative teach-
ing has the potential to improve resident learning, confidence and
achievement of the overarching goal of effective, autonomous,
attending surgeons.5,8

An aspect of education that has been extensively studied is that
of questioning.13 Famously utilized by the philosopher Socrates, the
power of questioning to induce learning and development has pro-
vided a scaffolding for teaching for centuries.14 More recently, edu-
cation specialists have further investigated the art of questioning to
better understand how to strategically utilize different types of ques-
tions to increase learner involvement and retention.15 Two compo-
nents of interest with regard to question investigation are that of
question complexity and learner wait time.16–18 We sought to inves-
tigate both these outcomes in the intraoperative environment.

Not all questions are of the same complexity; therefore, the think-
ing that is required for question response varies. Harnessing the vari-
ability in questions to engage the learner to think beyond basic facts
has led to the development of questioning frameworks. Although
many different taxonomies for cognitive learning exist, one of the
most prominent is the revised Bloom’s Taxonomy.16,19 This classifi-
cation was first introduced by educational psychologist Benjamin
Bloom in 1956 as a way to organize cognitive domain of learning
and propel learners into higher and more complex thinking.16

Updated in 2000, the revised Bloom’s Taxonomy divides learning
objectives into six categories – each with successive complexity –

remembering, understanding, applying, analyzing, evaluating, and
creating.19 The first level, remembering, asks the learner to recall
and remember basic knowledge facts. Understanding reaches further,
requiring the learner to not just memorize the information but have a
comprehension of its meaning. Application refers to understanding
and knowledge in a certain scenario – the learner must understand
the concepts at hand and be able to use them in concrete situations.
Next, analyzing, asks of the learner to break down information and
into pieces and relate those pieces to another for answer formulation.
Evaluating is founded on defense of one’s answers – the learner must
have a thorough understanding of the concept at hand as well as
recall and manipulation of known facts to supplement one’s response
with factual data. Finally, the highest level, creating, is the utilization
of all lower levels to go beyond the known and potential to formulate
novel ideas (Table 1).20,21

Given the higher level thinking that must be utilized for respond-
ing to more sophisticated questions, another aspect of questioning
of interest is that of wait time, or the time between question end to
learner response or teacher interjection. Many researchers have
investigated the optimal wait time to allow the learner time for
question digestion and answer synthesis; nearly all agree that at
least 3 s should be given to the learner to allow for a thoughtful
response.17,18,22–24 The percentage of questions answered and the
quality of answers given improve when wait times of 3 s are greater
are attained. In addition, teachers are more effective when longer
wait times are achieved. Longer wait times allow for teacher pause
and learner assessment – tailoring the questions to the learner at
hand instead of relying on standard questions.13,25

The literature behind question complexity and wait time is robust
in the field of postsecondary education in general but very little has
been reported on utilizing such tools in medical education – partic-
ularly intraoperatively. We previously reported on the lack of
higher-order questioning in the operating room as an area for
improvement and faculty development.15 Yet, given the complexity
of questioning in the operating room (OR), we recognize that ques-
tion taxonomy is only one aspect of question-induced learning. To
further this work, we investigated how wait time is, or is not, uti-
lized in the operating room. Given the lack of diversity in question-
ing in our previous work, we hypothesized that wait time would
likely be less than the recommended 3 s for response as more com-
plex questions promote complex answers; answers which necessi-
tate learner assessment, judgment and synthesis as opposed to
simple rote recall. Secondary outcomes of interest included analysis
of wait times by trainee level and question complexity to assess if
longer wait times were allotted for lower level of training or greater
question complexity.

Methods

Setting and participants

This study took place from December 2014 to February 2015 at the
University of Michigan; an allopathic, US-based institution. Prior
to intraoperative case recording, ethics approval was obtained (IRB
No. HUM00084551). A total of 12 operative cases were recorded
with sample selection based on convenience sampling. Residents of
all levels of training as well as faculty of various tenure were
included. Both resident and attending provided verbal consent to
videography, with a written consent obtained from patients. To our
knowledge, no faculty members had prior training on questioning
techniques. The study participants were not provided any special
educational training or instruction from study members prior to
video recording. Attempts were made to make the videography as
unobtrusive as possible and participants were encouraged to operate
and interact as routinely as possible for the case at hand. The parti-
cipants knew they were being recorded in an attempt to assess and
optimize the educational environment but no instruction on the wait
time or question taxonomy was provided. To limit the variation in
questioning secondary to procedural type, we elected to limit our
review to one procedure. Laparoscopic cholecystectomy was uti-
lized for its frequency, relevance to all learner levels, and laparo-
scopic nature, which allowed for both intraabdominal and operative
room camera views.

Video recording

For optimal sound and video quality, faculty surgeons agreed to
wear a portable microphone and an iPAD mini (Apple, Cupertino,
CA, USA) was placed on a mobile stand to allow for the best vide-
ography without being obtrusive. Recording began at the end of the
preoperative time-out and was completed when the faculty surgeon
left the case. A member of the study team (CM) was present for the
entirety of all recorded procedures to insure functionality of equip-
ment and monitor sound quality.
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Data recording and synthesis

At the completion of each case, videos were uploaded to a secured
server for further analysis. Audio from videos was transcribed ver-
batim and de-identified. Transcripts were reviewed for accuracy by
two study team members (CM, GS). Utilizing the transcription, all
questions asked during the case were noted. Dialogue of both ques-
tion and answer were recorded. Time of question end, time of
answer initiation, and question respondent (resident versus attend-
ing) were all recorded for analysis. Wait time was defined as the
length of time from end of question to either resident response or
attending interjection. Data were managed using Microsoft Excel
(Microsoft, Redmond, WA, USA).

Data analysis

After transcription and identification of all questions, the questions
were subject to coding based on Bloom’s Taxonomy as previously
described.15 The highest level, that of creating, was deemed not
appropriate for this study as creating or innovating new surgical
techniques is likely beyond the foundational educational experience
of the resident surgeon. The remaining five (Table 2) domains were
coded independently by authors (CM, MB and GS). The research
team met to resolve any discrepancies prior to analysis.

Wait time and codes along with surgeon and resident demo-
graphic information was analyzed using STATA 13 (StataCorp,
College Station, TX, USA). Mixed modelling was used to analyze

Table 1 Levels of revised blooms taxonomy

Revised Bloom’s
Taxonomy level Rememb

Lower Order Thinking Higher Order
Thinking

ering Understanding Applying Analyzing Evaluating

Descriptive anchors Foundational
principles; recall
facts: identify;
list; name

Understand results;
follow guidelines;
explain; interpret;
illustrate

Concrete steps; apply;
demonstrate; use

Organize meaningful
patterns; analyze;
compare and contrast;
predict

Justify and
defend
decision;
critique;
judge

Representative
questions

See our landmark
here? What is that
called?

Where do you think we
should put our
camera port?

Why don’t we take your
hook cautery and
open this spot here?

Where are you going to
go after you clear
that duct?

Why would you
do that?

Revised Bloom’s
Taxonomy level Remembering Understanding Applying Analyzing Evaluating

Descriptive anchors Foundational
principles; recall
facts: identify;
list; name

Understand results;
follow guidelines;
explain; interpret;
illustrate

Concrete steps; apply;
demonstrate; use

Organize meaningful
patterns; analyze;
compare and contrast;
predict

Justify and
defend
decision;
critique;
judge

Representative
questions

See our landmark
here? What is that
called?

Where do you think we
should put our
camera port?

Why don’t we take your
hook cautery and
open this spot here?

Where are you going to
go after you clear
that duct?

Why would you
do that?

Table 2 Bloom’s questions: number answered and wait times by level

Bloom’s level Example question

Number of
questions per
level (% of all
questions)

Wait
time (�SD)

Number answered
(% of all questions

per level)

Answered by
resident per level
(% of answered)

Answered by
faculty per level
(% of answered)

1. Remembering ‘What is this artery
right here?’

38 (28.6%) 1.82 (�1.24) 33 (86.8%) 29 (87.8%) 4 (12.1%)

2. Understanding ‘Are you making
progress?’

27 (20.3%) 1.32 (�0.61) 25 (92.6%) 19 (76.0%) 6 (24.0%)

3. Applying ‘Where is our
epigastric port
going to be?’

47 (35.3%) 1.51 (�0.89) 41 (87.2%) 36 (87.8%) 5 (12.2%)

4. Analyzing ‘How can you make
our view better?’

13 (9.8%) 3.27 (�2.18) 7 (84.6%) 7 (63.6%) 4 (36.4%)

5. Assessing ‘Are we going to be
able to do this
laparoscopically?’

8 (6.0%) 2.29 (�1.48) 7 (87.5%) 5 (71.4%) 2 (28.6%)

Total/average 133 questions 1.77 (�1.29) 117 (88.0%) 96 (82.1%) 21 (17.9%)
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the effect of faculty experience, postgraduate year (PGY) and ques-
tion complexity on wait time.

Results

Seven residents and six faculty were observed. Faculty experience
level ranged from 1 to 26 years and residents ranged from PGY
1 to PGY 5. The average case time was 68 min (47–90 min). Aver-
age number of questions asked per case was 11.2, ranging from
0 to 29 questions or 9.5 questions/h. As we previously reported, a
majority of questions were classified in the lower three levels of
Bloom’s Taxonomy with approximately 15% being higher level
questions (Table 2).15 In addition, despite variation in resident
training level from intern to chief the type of question asked did not
vary by resident training level.

Results of wait time analysis are listed in Table 2. On review,
117 of 133 questions were answered; 96 by residents, 21 by attend-
ings. The percent of questions answered by attending or resident
did not vary based on Bloom’s level. The average wait time overall
was 1.77 s, with residents answering in 1.57 s and attendings inter-
ceding in 2.67 s. Subgroup analysis did reveal that more complex
questions, Bloom’s level 4 and 5, did allow for longer wait times
(3.27 and 2.29 s, respectively) but given the low number of ques-
tions in this category this was not found to be statistically
significant.

Discussion

Surgical resident training of the 21st century has made great strides
since the apprenticeship models of the early 20th century.4 Instead
of ‘see one, do one, teach one’ residency programmes are trans-
forming teaching models to be strategic and learner-centred.1,2 In
an age of increased patient comorbidities and acuity, accompanied
by less time in the OR for learning, utilizing intraoperative experi-
ences for the greatest educational gain is crucial in producing com-
petent and autonomous residents.1

The use of questioning to guide the intraoperative learning expe-
rience is a key facet of one-on-one teaching that can be utilized for
the great gain.26 Often employed to assess resident knowledge and
determine next steps for extending growth, strategic use of ques-
tioning and wait time can engage learners in an educational dia-
logue thereby guiding the trainee to further understanding of the
concept at hand15,25,27). Not all questions provoke the same level of
inquiry and reliance on lower level questions diminishes the lear-
ner’s need to synthesize and formulate higher level answers.27

Though helpful in creating confidence and providing a foundation
for further knowledge expansion, lower level questions encourages
rote memorization without a true understanding of the complex
concepts behind surgical practice. Through the use of higher level
questions, the teacher reinforces existing learning and probes the
learner to make connections and analyze deeper. Encouraging the
resident to step out of the concrete through the answering of hypo-
thetical, situational questions both establishes the resident’s current
knowledge base and encourages them to use it for problem sol-
ving.27 For example, if during removal of the gallbladder from the
fossa instead of simply observing, the attending surgeon asked the

resident learner ‘What would you do if after transecting the cystic
duct and artery you encountered another tubular structure?’ the
potential gains would be multifold. Not only would the resident’s
answer inform the attending surgeon on their knowledge of the
gravity of the situation (potential misidentification injury); such
questioning would also encourage the resident to provide a diag-
nostic or therapeutic solution. Conceptualization and problem sol-
ving is required for competent surgical practice, asking questions
which encourage such higher level thinking breeds confidence for
eventual autonomy.

Building on our previous work in which we solely analyzed the
type of question asked, this study includes an analysis of the wait
time allotted to residents after question end. The average wait time
of 1.77 is below the recommended 3–5 s with questions being
answered in only 1.57 s by residents and after 2.67 s attendings
answered their own questions. On statistical analysis, there was no
difference in wait time based on question complexity or PGY year.
Nor was there a difference in question type based on PGY year
alone.

These findings on interesting on multiple levels. First, lack of
question variation by PGY year suggests that interns and chief resi-
dents are being confronted by the same types of questions intrao-
peratively. Just as one would expect questions asked of elementary
school students to be different from high school learners, the lack
of strategic variation in question delivery presents an area for edu-
cator improvement.25 Tailoring the question to the resident helps
trainees at all levels solidify their knowledge of the operation at
hand. Focusing on lower level questions when working with interns
helps to develop the basics needed for further conceptualization.
Notably, the questions must advance beyond these lower levels to
allow for continued growth. Progressively complex questions
should be seen as the learner progresses.19,25 This was not found in
our cohort and is reflective of the majority of teaching settings.28

Subsequent wait time analysis also revealed a suboptimal teach-
ing environment. The short wait time is reflective of both insuffi-
cient proctor pause and low question complexity.17 The lower wait
times for the simpler questions are reflective of the lack of deep
thinking necessary to formulate an answer. Expedient recall does
not require or allow for complex reasoning and formulation of per-
tinent associations.21 Lower level questioning encourages simple
knowledge retrieval as opposed to conceptualization – a significant
opportunity lost for intelligent dialogue for both the attending and
resident.

In addition, the finding that attending surgeons only allowed for
2.67 s prior to usurping the question from the resident is detrimen-
tal on multiple levels. By answering the question before the 3 s
wait time, the faculty surgeon eliminates the resident’s opportunity
to synthesize and develop an answer to the question. Supporting
conditions for trainees to conceptualize results enhances learning
and retention, an opportunity lost by rapid question answer. Sec-
ond, by answering the question so quickly, the faculty surgeon cre-
ates an environment in which the resident is primed to attempt
rapid response or else have their opportunity for answering be taken
away. Again, this is detrimental to the learning environment
encouraging the habit of rapid-fire answer without deep factual
assimilation for question answer.17 Limited wait time also allows
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the resident to avoid answering questions, knowing that in wait-
ing only 3 s the answer will be provided by the attending faculty.
This behaviour eliminates the faculty’s ability to assess the lear-
ner’s knowledge base. Finally, beyond being beneficial to the
resident learner, increased wait time results in better teaching.24

Despite the fact that teachers attest to anxiety when encountering
wait time beyond a few seconds, pressing through the silence
allows for increased dialogue between teacher and learner.29 By
allowing for increased wait time, the teacher is set to listen for
more thoughtful answers. In allowing for silence and response, a
dialogue builds that scaffolds the abilities of the faculty and resi-
dent – deepening the resident’s understanding of the concepts at
play as well as the attending’s understanding of the learners
knowledge base.18,24

Limitations

This study has many limitations. First, as all data were collected at
a single institution the results may not be widely generalizable. In
addition, the limited number of cases, attendings and residents par-
ticipating could introduce bias. The use of only one procedure type
was strategic to decrease variability within the study cohort but it
could limit the variety and complexity of questions asked of resi-
dents. The commonality of the procedure allows for study across
resident training levels but may limit complex questions being
asked to more senior residents. In addition, as cholecystectomy is a
fairly simple procedure technically, the opportunity for higher level
questioning may be more limited compared to a more complex pro-
cedure or pathology. Also, in the operative suite, questioning may
not be utilized solely for learning purposes but to determine the
knowledge level of the learner and develop a framework for gradu-
ated entrustment from the faculty member. If questioning is utilized
for this purpose, it may limit the conclusions to be drawn from
complex questioning, answer development and longer wait time.
We recognize this is a limitation that we are unable to account for
in the current analysis as instruction on questioning for learning
was not provided to the faculty member or resident respondent.
Finally, in using the definition of wait time as the duration of time
between asking the question to resident response or attending inter-
jection, the teacher is not in complete control of the wait time. This
is an obvious limitation but given attending interjection without res-
ident response was analyzed on its own and was still less than 3 s,
we feel conclusions on limited wait time are still valid. Further
analysis with a larger cohort for just these non resident-answered
questions is warranted.

This study has generated many hypotheses which require fur-
ther analysis prior to reaching conclusiveness. To better define
the effect of question optimization on learner experience, future
work in which the faculty member is trained on the importance
of questioning and wait time, followed by a similar analysis and
resident assessment of learning experience could further support
the conclusions of our current work. To implement this, a training
course for faculty including simulation and a repository of ques-
tions of multiple taxonomy levels are all considerations for future
research.

Conclusions

Use of higher level questioning with sufficient wait time within the
OR is a common, suboptimal pattern in our study of laparoscopic
cholecystectomies. Given the increased complexity of surgical train-
ing and increased limitation on time spent in the OR, intraoperative
experiences must be better aligned for educational gain. Improving
question delivery and response wait time is an area of surgical educa-
tion in which there is substantial room for improvement. Faculty and
resident education on hierarchical questioning practices may allow
for more growth within the operating room with the eventual goal of
graduating confident and autonomous surgeons.
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